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Notice on Forward Looking Statement
This presentation contains forward looking statements (as such term is defined in Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or the Exchange Act) concerning Atlas’ operations, cashflows, and financial position,

including, without limitation, anticipated cash flow, liquidity, capital structure and credit ratings. Statements that are predictive in nature, that depend upon or refer to future events or conditions, or that include words such as

“continue,” “expects,” “anticipates,” “intends,” “plans,” “believes,” “estimates,” “projects,” “forecasts,” “will,” “may,” “potential,” “should” and similar expressions are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking

statements represent Atlas’ estimates and assumptions only as of the date of this presentation and are not intended to give any assurance as to future results. As a result, you are cautioned not to rely on any forward-looking

statements. Forward- looking statements appear in a number of places in this presentation. Although these statements are based upon assumptions Atlas believes to be reasonable and upon available information, they are subject to

risks and uncertainties. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to: Atlas’ future operating and financial results; Atlas’ future growth prospects; Atlas’ business strategy and capital allocation plans, and other plans

and objectives for future operations; Atlas’ primary sources of funds for short, medium and long-term liquidity needs; potential acquisitions, financing arrangements and other investments, and the expected benefits from such

transactions; Atlas’ financial condition and liquidity, including its ability to borrow and repay funds under its credit facilities, its ability to obtain waivers or secure acceptable replacement charters under the credit facilities, its ability

to refinance existing facilities and notes, and to obtain additional financing in the future to fund capital expenditures, acquisitions and other general corporate activities; changes in governmental rules and regulations or actions

taken by regulatory authorities, and the effect of governmental regulations on Atlas’ business; the financial condition of Seaspan’s and APR’s customers, lenders and other counterparties and their ability to perform their obligations

under their agreements with Seaspan and APR, respectively; the continued ability to meet specified restrictive covenants in Atlas’ and its subsidiaries’ financing and lease arrangements, notes and preferred shares; any economic

downturn in the global financial markets and potential negative effects of any recurrence of such disruptions on the demand for the services of Seaspan’s containerships or APR’s mobile power solution or on our customers’ ability to

charter our vessels, lease our power generation assets and pay for our services; the length and severity of the COVID-19 pandemic, including as a result of new variants of the virus, and its impact on Atlas’ business; a major

customer experiencing financial distress, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, bankruptcy or otherwise; global economic and market conditions and shipping industry trends, including charter rates and other factors affecting supply

and demand for our containership and power generation assets and goodwill; future time charters and vessel deliveries, including future long-term charters for certain existing vessels; estimated future capital expenditures needed

to preserve the operating capacity of Seaspan’s containership fleet and comply with regulatory standards, as well as Atlas’ expectations regarding future dry-docking and operating expenses, including ship operating expenses and

expenses related to performance under our contracts for the supply of power generation capacity, and general and administrative expenses; availability of crew, number of off-hire days and dry-docking requirements; Seaspan’s

continued ability to maintain, enter into or renew primarily long-term, fixed-rate time charters for its vessels and lease of our power generation assets; the potential for early termination of long-term time charters and Seaspan’s

potential inability to enter into, renew or replace long-term time charters; Seaspan’s ability to leverage to its advantage its relationship and reputation in the containership industry; changes in technology, prices, industry standards,

environmental regulation and other factors which could affect Atlas’ competitive position, revenue and asset values; disruptions and security threats to our technology systems; taxation of Atlas and of distributions to its

shareholders; Atlas’ exemption from tax on U.S. source international transportation income; the continued availability of services, equipment and software from subcontractors or third-party infringement claims relating to its power

generations solutions; our ability to achieve or realize expected benefits of ESG initiatives; potential liability from future litigation; and other factors detailed from time to time in Atlas’ periodic reports.

Forward-looking statements in this release are estimates and assumptions reflecting the judgment of senior management and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking statements are based upon

a number of assumptions and estimates that are inherently subject to significant uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are beyond Atlas’ control. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied by

such forward-looking statements. Accordingly, these forward-looking statements should be considered in light of various important factors listed above and including, but not limited to, those set forth in “Item 3. Key Information –

D. Risk Factors” in Atlas’ Annual Report for the year ended December 31, 2021, on Form 20-F filed on March 24, 2022, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”).

Atlas does not intend to revise any forward-looking statements in order to reflect any change in its expectations or events or circumstances that may subsequently arise. Atlas expressly disclaims any obligation to update or revise

any of these forward-looking statements, whether because of future events, new information, a change in Atlas’ views or expectations, or otherwise. You should carefully review and consider the various disclosures included in

Atlas’ Annual Report and in Atlas’ other filings made with the SEC that attempt to advise interested parties of the risks and factors that may affect Atlas’ businesses, prospects and results of operations.

This presentation includes various financial measures that are non-GAAP financial measures as defined under the rules of the SEC. These non-GAAP financial measures, which include FFO, FFO Per Share, Diluted (“FFO Per

Share”), Adjusted Earnings, Adjusted Earnings Per Share, Diluted (“Adjusted EPS”), Adjusted EBITDA, Net Debt, Operating Net Debt and Total Borrowings, are intended to provide additional information and are not prepared in

accordance with, and should not be considered substitutes for financial measures prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”). Investors are cautioned that there are material limitations

associated with the use of the non-GAAP financial measures as an analytical tool. FFO and FFO Per Share represent net earnings adjusted for depreciation and amortization, gains/losses on sale, unrealized change in fair value of

derivative instruments, loss on foreign currency repatriation, change in contingent consideration assets, preferred share dividends accumulated, impairment, loss on debt extinguishment and certain other items that management

believes are not representative of its operating performance. FFO and FFO Per Share are useful performance measures because they exclude those items that management believes are not representative of its performance. FFO and

FFO Per Share are not defined by GAAP and should not be considered as an alternative to net earnings, earnings per share or any other indicator of the Company’s performance required to be reported by GAAP. In addition, these

measures may not be comparable to similar measures presented by other companies. Adjusted Earnings and Adjusted EPS represent net earnings adjusted for preferred share dividends accumulated, impairment, loss on debt

extinguishment, unrealized change in fair value on derivative instruments and certain other items that management believes are not representative of its ongoing performance. Adjusted Earnings and Adjusted EPS are not defined

by GAAP and should not be considered as an alternative to net earnings, net earnings per share or any other indicator of the Company’s performance required to be reported by GAAP. In addition, these measures may not be

comparable to similar measures presented by other companies and the closest measure is net earnings. Management believes that these metrics are helpful in providing investors with information to assess the ongoing operations of

the business. Adjusted EBITDA represents net earnings before interest expense and income, tax expense, depreciation and amortization, impairment, write-down and gains/losses on sale, gains/losses on derivative instruments, loss

on foreign currency repatriation, change in contingent consideration asset, loss on debt extinguishment, other expenses and certain other items that management believes are not representative of its operating performance. Adjusted

EBITDA provides useful information to investors in assessing the Company’s results from operations. Management believes that this measure is useful in assessing performance and highlighting trends on an overall basis.

Management also believes that this performance measure can be useful in comparing its results with those of other companies, even though other companies may not calculate this measure in the same way. The GAAP measure

most directly comparable to Adjusted EBITDA is net earnings. Adjusted EBITDA is not defined by GAAP and should not be considered as an alternative to net earnings, or any other indicator of the Company’s performance

required to be reported by GAAP. Total Borrowings represents long-term debt and other financing arrangements, excluding deferred financing fees. Operating borrowings represents Total Borrowings less amounts related to

vessels under construction. Net Debt represents Total Borrowings before debt discount and fair value adjustments, net of cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash. Operating Net Debt represents Net Debt less amounts related

to vessels under construction. Net Debt and Total Borrowings provide useful information to investors in assessing the Company’s leverage. Management believes these measures are useful in assessing the Company’s ability to

settle contracted debt payments. Management also believes that these leverage measurements can be useful in comparing the Company’s position with those of other companies, even though other companies may not calculate these

measures in the same way. The GAAP measure most directly comparable to Net Debt and Total Borrowings is the total of long-term debt and other financing arrangements. Net Debt and Total Borrowings are not defined by GAAP

and should not be considered as an alternative to long-term debt and other financing arrangements, or any other indicator of the Company’s financial position required to be reported by GAAP.
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Highlights of Atlas Take-Private

1. Indicative timeline based on latest estimate
2. Subject to approval by holders of a majority of the Parent’s common shares not owned by Poseidon and its affiliates and certain closing conditions

ONE Replaces Public 
Shareholders

Credit Profile Enhanced 
and Strategy Remains 

Unchanged

Reporting Remains 
Unchanged

Take-Private Timeline1

❑ ONE expected to hold ~29% equity interest following transaction 

close, effectively replacing public float

❑ Fairfax and Washingtons remain majority owners (~67%)

❑ Credit profile improved & remain focused on investment grade

❑ Continued focus on long-term contracted cash flow model with 

highest quality counterparties

4

1

2

3
❑ Seaspan’s reporting obligations and standards remain unchanged 

(continue to file with SEC)

❑ Enhanced focus on long-term results with private structure

❑ Anticipated closing in first half of 20232
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Pro-Forma Ownership Structure

1. As of Nov-1-2022
2. Capitalization is an approximation as set forth in SC 13D/A filed under Atlas on Nov-2-2022

Pro-Forma

Common Shares (Private)

Preferred Shares (NYSE)

7.125% Atlas Notes (NASDAQ)

$200mn 2024 NOK Bond (OSE)

$300mn 2026 NOK Bond (OSE)

Current Ownership Structure1

Washington 
Family

Public 
Ownership

Other

~22%~43% ~32% ~3%

Pro-Forma Ownership Structure2

~24%~43% ~29% ~4%

Washington 
Family

Other

100%100%

Current

Common Shares (NYSE)

Preferred Shares (NYSE)

7.125% Atlas Notes (NASDAQ)

$200mn 2024 NOK Bond (OSE)

$300mn 2026 NOK Bond (OSE)

Listed Securities
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Significant Long-Term Benefits to Seaspan’s Business

1. On a TEU weighted basis
2. Source: ONE Financial Results for FY2022 2nd Quarter (Oct-31-2022)

❑ Mutually aligned shareholders focusing on executing growth 

platform and disciplined capital management

❑ Improves financial, operational, and strategic flexibility to execute

❑ Enhanced focus on long-term results under private structure

Alignment of Long-Term 
Interests with ONE

Improves Access to Capital

Privatization Improves Focus 
on Long Term Opportunities

❑ ONE is one of Seaspan’s biggest customer1 and solidifies long-

term relationship 

❑ Supportive shareholder with industry leading experience across 

transportation and logistics segments

❑ Alignment on shipping decarbonization

❑ Enhances credit profile though addition of long-term strategic 

shareholder and better aligned private equity markets

❑ ONE is backed by K-Line, MOL, and NYK (all Nikkei 225 listed 

companies); ONE FY22 profit expectation of ~$15.3bn2

3

1

2
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Alignment of Interest with Largest Customer & Leading Global Liner

Mutually beneficial relationship with one of Seaspan’s largest customers

Charterer
Market 
Share1 Major Shareholders Credit Ratings1

ONE 6% Widely-held
K-Line: BBB+3 / 

MOL: A- / A / Ba3-4

NYK: A / A- / Ba14

MSC 17% Family-owned N/A

ZIM 2% Widely-held N/A

COSCO 11% Government A1 / A+ / A+5

Yang Ming 3% Government A-6

CMA CGM 13%
Family-owned  / 

Government
Ba2 / BB+ / NR

Maersk 16% Widely-held Baa2 / BBB+ / NR

Hapag-Lloyd 7% Widely-held Ba2 / BB+ / NR

Total 75%

Note:       Credit ratings shown are in order of Moody’s, S&P, and Fitch unless otherwise noted
1. Source: Alphaliner Monthly Monitor (Oct-2022)
2. As at Sep-30, 2022, pro‐forma for 69 newbuilds to be delivered
3. Credit rating from Japan Credit Rating Agency
4. Credit rating from Japan Credit Rating Agency, R&I, and Moody’s

5. Credit rating represents China (Sovereign) instead of COSCO
6. Credit rating represents Taiwan Ratings (S&P)
7. On a TEU-weighted basis

24%17%16%13%9%8%7%6%

24%

17%

16%

12%

11%

7%

7%
6%

Seaspan’s Customer Profile2,7
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ONE Overview

1. Source: CapIQ and as of Dec-01-2022
2. Source: ONE Financial Results for FY2022 2nd Quarter (Oct-31-2022)
3. Alphaliner Monthly Nov-2022; includes orderbook newbuild vessels

232 Vessels3

~1.6mn TEU

Jointly-owned approx. 1/3 each

Market Cap1

Enterprise Value1

~$5bn ~$9bn ~$11bn

~$6bn ~$17bn ~$17bn

Ownership Interest

Ownership in ONE

7th Largest 
Global Liner

Net Zero by 2050

ONE Green Strategy

THE Alliance

ONE, HLAG, HMM & Yang 
Ming

Best in Class Supply 
Chain

Future strategic investment in 
terminals & digitalization

~$30bn

~$16bn

FY22 Forecast 

Revenue2

FY 22 Forecast 

EBITDA2

Other

TSE:9107 TSE: 9101TSE:9104
Figures in US$
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Overview of Atlas

1. Based on segmented contribution to Adjusted EBITDA for the twelve months trailing Sep-30-
2022

2. As of Sep-30-2022, 129 vessels operating and 61 vessels under construction
3. Alphaliner Monthly Monitor October 2022 – on a TEU basis, based on fully-delivered Seaspan 

fleet and fully-delivered leased cellular fleet
4. Seaspan gross contracted cash flow includes $6.4 billion of lease payments receivable from 

operating leases, $1.7 billion of gross minimum lease receivable from finance leases, as well as 

$10.2 billion lease payments to be received from 61 undelivered vessels as of September 30, 2022
5. APR gross contracted cash flow includes $0.3 billion of lease payments receivable from 

operating leases

Seaspan
Containership Leasing Platform

APR
Mobile Power Generation Platform

A Diversified Infrastructure Company 
Operating Globally

Diversified infrastructure company with two best in class platforms focused within Maritime & Energy 
Solutions

~93% of Adjusted EBITDA1 ~7% of Adjusted EBITDA1

❑ World’s largest containership lessor

❑ Fleet of 190 vessels2 (~13% market share)3

❑ ~$18.3 billion gross contracted cash flow2,4

❑ Mobile power solution lessor 

❑ ~850MW of mobile gas turbines

❑ ~470MW of gas & diesel gensets

❑ ~$0.3 billion gross contracted cash flow5
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Key Recent Developments

Leadership Team 
with Expertise from 

Industry Leaders

Fairfax 
Partnership

Accretive Growth 

Investment Grade 
Rating Target

❑ Leadership team with senior leadership experience 

including Berkshire Hathaway, BNP Paribas, 

Maersk Group, and Abu Dhabi Power Corp

❑ $1.1bn total investments from Fairfax since 2018

❑ Fairfax is a leading global investment and insurance company

Bing Chen

January 2018

David Sokol

July 2017

❑ 2018: $1.6bn acquisition of Greater China Intermodal Investments 

(GCI)

❑ 2020: Atlas formed as a holding company and asset manager; 

acquires APR Energy for $750mn

❑ 2019-2022: Addition of 89 high-quality containerships under long-

term contract (190 vessel fully-delivered fleet)1, fully financed on 

attractive terms

❑ Objective of achieving IG rating; initial ratings published in 2021

❑ Diversified capital structure into institutional credit markets 

through issuance of $1.5 billion of unsecured credit since 2020 and 

$1.0 billion of USPP notes

Torsten Pedersen

November 2018

Graham Talbot

January 2021

~1.2mn TEU
Added To Fleet Since 

December 2019

1. As of Sep-30-2022, pro‐forma for 61 newbuilds announced but not yet delivered

BB+/BB/BB-
Corporate Rating

BBB
Senior Secured Rating

Strategic Investment by 
ONE

❑ Strategic investor with aligned interest to grow Seaspan platform

❑ Commitment to low-carbon and decarbonization of shipping

❑ K-Line, MOL, and NYK as shareholders with diversified platform 

across logistics and energy
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Atlas Investment Highlights

Market Leader
❑ Largest lessor of containerships with 13%1 market share

❑ Largest lessor of mobile turbine power generators with 850 MW capacity

❑ Container shipping acts as the pipeline of the sea, carrying ~90% of global goods by value

❑ Fast-track mobile power provides grid stability for renewables and supports natural disaster 
recovery

❑ $18.6bn of contracted cash flows out to 2042 (Seaspan: $18.3bn2)

❑ Strong counterparties comprised of top global container liners and creditworthy utilities

❑ Progressing toward stated objective of achieving investment grade credit rating

❑ Diversified global sources of capital and conservative leverage management

❑ Supportive strategic shareholders in Fairfax and the Washington Family, our founding 
shareholder

❑ Addition of ONE as strategic partner to support future growth

❑ Investing in alternative-fueled vessels to advance decarbonization strategy in line with 
Poseidon Principles and IMO trajectory

❑ First sustainability-linked loan and bond by a containership lessor; largest recorded 
sustainability-linked U.S. private placement

Critical Infrastructure

Long-Term Contracted 
Cash Flows

Strong Balance Sheet

Long-Term Strategic 
Shareholders

Strong Commitment to 
Sustainability

1. Alphaliner Monthly Monitor September 2022 – on a TEU basis, based on fully-delivered Seaspan fleet and fully-delivered leased cellular fleet
2. Seaspan gross contracted cash flow includes $6.4 billion of lease payments receivable from operating leases, $1.7 billion of gross minimum lease receivable from finance leases, as well as $10.2 billion lease payments to be 

received from 61 undelivered vessels as of September 30, 2022
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Seaspan at a Glance

1. As of Sep-30-2022, on a fully delivered basis (operating fleet 129 vessels and 61 vessels under construction)
2. Seaspan gross contracted cash flow includes $6.4 billion of lease payments receivable from operating leases, 

$1.7 billion of gross minimum lease receivable from finance leases, as well as $10.2 billion lease payments to 
be received from 61 undelivered vessels as of September 30, 2022 

3. Weighted by TEU
4. Average fleet utilization from 4Q05 to 3Q22
5. Average utilization in 2020

6. Alphaliner Monthly Monitor October 2022 – on a TEU basis, based on fully-delivered Seaspan fleet and fully-
delivered leased cellular fleet

7. Fairfax Financial holdings Ltd. and The Washington Companies are shareholders of Seaspan’s parent 
company, Atlas; ownership % illustrated here is post-transaction

8. Guidance provided at Atlas Investor Day on Mar-30-2022

Integrated with Global Trade Modern Fleet Strong Financial Profile

~$1.0bn
2022 Adjusted EBITDA8

2022 Financial Forecast

~$18.3bn
Gross Contracted

Cash Flow2

Supportive Capital Partners7

190 Vessels1

~1.9mn TEU

99%
Average Utilization Since IPO4

~98% 
Utilization during COVID5

#1
Independent Containership 

Lessor

(13% market share6)

~5 years
Average Age1,3

Long-term leases with 

only top global 
liners

5,900 employees
(5,600 Seafarers / 300 Corporate)

~7 years
Average Remaining 

Lease Period1,3

~43% ~24%

~$1.1bn
Liquidity
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Largest Containership Owner & Operator

Seaspan’s 
Competitive 
Moat

Strength and scale of operating platform creates meaningful competitive advantage for Seaspan

1. Alphaliner Monthly Monitor – October 2022
2. Chart of top 20 containership lessors includes current vessels and vessels on order
3. Includes vessels under construction
4. As of Sep-30-2022, on a fully delivered basis (operating fleet 129 vessels and 61 vessels under construction)

Entrenched Relationships with Global Leaders
▪ Long-term leases with top global liners

▪ Essential to customer operations

Attractive Asset Base
▪ Fleet constructed to service customers futures

Balance Sheet Flexibility
▪ Ability to execute quickly on large scale 

opportunistic transactions with partners due to 

strong liquidity and access to capital

Fully-Integrated Operating Platform
▪ Best in class service to satisfy customers’ needs now and in the 

future

Largest Containership Lessor
▪ #1 player with more TEU capacity than next two lessors 

combined1
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4
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High Quality Counterparties

Strong counterparties comprising ~75% of container market

Charterer
Market 
Share1 Major Shareholders Credit Ratings1

ONE 6% Widely-held
K-Line: BBB+3 / 

MOL: A- / A / Ba3-4

NYK: A / A- / Ba14

MSC 17% Family-owned N/A

ZIM 2% Widely-held N/A

COSCO 11% Government A1 / A+ / A+5

Yang Ming 3% Government A-6

CMA CGM 13%
Family-owned  / 

Government
Ba2 / BB+ / NR

Maersk 16% Widely-held Baa2 / BBB+ / NR

Hapag-Lloyd 7% Widely-held Ba2 / BB+ / NR

Total 75%

Note:       Credit ratings shown are in order of Moody’s, S&P, and Fitch unless otherwise noted
1. Source: Alphaliner Monthly Monitor (Oct-2022)
2. As at Sep-30, 2022, pro‐forma for 61 newbuilds to be delivered
3. Credit rating from Japan Credit Rating Agency

4. Credit rating from Japan Credit Rating Agency, R&I, and Moody’s
5. Credit rating represents China (Sovereign) instead of COSCO
6. Credit rating represents Taiwan Ratings (S&P)

24%17%16%13%9%8%7%6%

Seaspan Customer Diversification2

24%

17%

16%

12%

11%

7%

7%
6%
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25

2

32

2

50

15

2

12
22

16

10
2

2500 TEU 3500 - 5100 TEU 7000 TEU 8500 - 12000 TEU 13100 - 14000 TEU 15000 - 16000 TEU 24000 TEU

New 1 - 10 Years 11 - 20 Years 21 - 25 Years

Diversified & Modern Fleet

Young and modern fleet with an average age ~5 years1

Versatile fleet with over 90% of fleet trading in major intra-regional trades

Intra-regional Trade Seaspan Core Offering Ultra-large 
Offering

Key Trades

Intra – FE

Intra – Asia

Latin America

FE – Europe

FE – North America

Latin America

ME - India

FE – Europe

7% 90% 3%

1. On a TEU-weighted basis, as of Sep-30-2022 and pro‐forma for 61 newbuilds not yet delivered

% Total TEU 
Capacity

15x LNG 
Dual-fuel

10x LNG 
Dual-fuel
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Seaspan’s Long-Term Contracted Cash Flow

1. As of Sep-30-2022 and pro‐forma for 61 newbuilds not yet delivered
2. Includes repayments on Seaspan’s term loan credit facilities, senior unsecured notes, senior unsecured exchangeable notes, senior secured notes (USPP), and other financing 

arrangements (Capital leases)
3. TEU-weighted

Annual Gross Contracted Cash Flow & Debt Servicing1,2

Strong cash flow stability with $18.3bn in contracted cash flows and ~7 years average remaining lease term

Excludes future re-chartering activity or fleet growth

In $’000

Thereafter

GCCF $9.5bn

Debt Repayment 
$3.3bn2

Seaspan Fleet Roll-Off

Vessels 2 8 33 24

% of Fleet3 0.4% 2.8% 13.7% 11.0%

$1,963  

$2,431  

$2,142  

$1,814  

$353  $427  $424  

$874  

2023 2024 2025 2026

GCCF Debt Repayment
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Update on Our Core Segments

1. Source: MSI, as of Oct-2022
2. Seaspan Existing Fleet figures based on Seaspan’s average daily charter rate for the respective segment as of Sep-30-2022

10,000 – 12,000 TEU Time Charter Rates1,2

Seaspan’s existing fleet average contracted daily charter rate is in-line with historical average and 
epitomizes our long-term contracted revenue strategy

12,000+ TEU Time Charter Rates1,2

Market rates reverting to 
long-term averages
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Seaspan Existing Fleet: 14,000+ TEU Average

Daily Rate

Market rates reverting to 
long-term averages
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Financial Strategy & Policy Enhancements

1. Includes cash and cash equivalents and undrawn and available credit facilities (does not include committed newbuild financings)
2. Sustainability-linked issues
3. Fixed borrowings includes fixed-rate debt and hedged floating rate debt via interest rate swaps

▪ Long-term target Debt-to-
Asset of 50-60%

Diligent Management of 

Leverage

Significant Liquidity

▪ Long-term lease must be executed before vessel acquisition or newbuild contract is signed

▪ Growth opportunities with strong risk adjusted returns, ensuring cash flow coverage via long-
term contracts and maintaining selective customer base of industry leaders

Disciplined Capital

Allocation Policy

Unencumbered 

Asset Base Growth

▪ ~$2.5bn issued in multiple new institutional markets 
since Dec-2020; including Nordic bonds2, exchangeable 
notes, secured USPP notes2, and Blue Transition USHY 
bonds2

▪ Newbuild financing complete via Chinese leasing, 
Japanese operating lease, ECA, and bank

▪ ~70% of total borrowings and preferred shares fixed3

Diversified Capital Sources

Consistent upgrade of credit quality & disciplined capital allocation targeting stable growth through-cycle

As of Q3 2022 Management Target

▪ Debt-to-Asset ~55%

▪ ~$1.3bn invested in vessels under construction

▪ Liquidity > NTM obligations

▪ Commenced financing as soon 
as newbuild contract signed

▪ Liquidity of ~$1.1bn1

▪ Newbuild capex program fully funded

▪ Continue to grow 
unencumbered asset base by 
transitioning capital structure 
from secured to unsecured

▪ Unencumbered asset pool with a net book value of ~$1.2 
billion

▪ Transitioning capital 
structure from secured to 
unsecured

▪ Continue to monitor 
unsecured market, with 
stated push to investment 
grade rating
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Strong Financial Position

1. As of Sep-30-2022
2. BB+ for Seaspan’s Corporate rating and BBB for Seaspan’s secured rating on its portfolio financing facility (Project Clean)
3. As of Sep-30-2022, 129 vessels operating and 61 vessels under construction
4. Seaspan gross contracted cash flow includes $6.4 billion of lease payments receivable from operating leases, $1.7 billion of gross minimum lease receivable from finance leases, as well as $10.2 billion lease payments to be received from 61 

undelivered vessels as of September 30, 2022
5. Net book value

Seaspan Corp. Credit Ratings

BB+

Stable2

BB

Stable

BB-

Stable

BBB

Stable2

Diversified Sources of Capital1

~$1.1bn Liquidity

Term Loan Credit 

Facilities, $1,594  

Unsecured 

Notes, $1,250  

Unsecured Exchangeable 

Notes, $201  
Secured 

Notes, $1,000  

Capital 

Leases, $1,780  

Preferred 

Equity, $803  

($ millions)

Key Highlights1

~$1.0bn Adjusted EBITDA (LTM)

~$18.3bn Gross Contracted Cash Flow3,4

30 Vessels / ~$1.2bn5 Unencumbered Assets
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Commitment to Strong ESG Practices

Environmental

Social Governance

In addition to recent issuances of sustainability-linked loans and bonds, Atlas has published a new 
Blue Transition Bond Framework and Sustainability Report, to support funding projects and 

decarbonization initiatives

❑ Leverage full life cycle management platform to 
optimize vessel efficiency

► Ship development and technology

► Ship operational excellence

► Ship recycling

❑ Pre-Deployment Site Survey to assess safety, 
environmental, and impact to protected species 
risks

❑ Signatory of UN Global Compact 

❑ First sustainability-linked loan and bond by a 
containership lessor; largest recorded 
sustainability-linked U.S. private placement 
($500mn)

❑ Establishment of Blue Transition Bond 
Framework

❑ Published inaugural ESG report in August 2021

❑ Investing in alternative-fueled vessels 
to advance decarbonization strategy 
in line with Poseidon Principles and
IMO trajectory

❑ Diversity and Inclusivity Policy in place ❑ Strong frameworks supported by 
Standards of Business Conduct Policy

❑ Zero tolerance approach to bribery 
and active participant in Maritime 
Anti-Corruption Network

❑ Whistleblower Policy and 
Business Conduct hotline

❑ Information security 
program based on internally 
recognized frameworks

❑ Equal opportunity employer

❑ Committed to competitive 
seafarer pay

❑ Seafarer safety and 
wellness programs 

❑ Community development 
programs focused on 
quality and security of life 
of local areas
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